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1. Booking Acknowledgment: By submitting a booking request with Sarah Stangl Photo-
graphy you acknowledge you have read the Terms of Service and guarantee that you have 
permission to photograph and market the property, individual, or subject. 

2. Photo Sessions - Copyright agreement

2.1 Personal use only
All images are copyrighted and ownership rights remain the sole and exclusive intellectual 
property of Sarah Stangl Photography. The photographer grants permanent usage rights to 
the client for all photography services. This permanent license provides our client with the 
right to publicly display, unlimited print, and distribute the images for any reason. 
Images cannot be altered or sold to other individuals. 

2.2 No commercial use
Commercial Use is not part of this agreement (selling the pictures / use for promotional 
purposes / business use) please contact Sarah Stangl Photography if you require the images 
for commercial use. 
No images should be shared by the client with third party individuals for their own portfo-
lio use (i.e. architects, builders, designers, stagers, contractors, vendors, etc.). In the event 
a third party would like to use the images, please have them first contact Sarah Stangl 
Photography directly to purchase usage rights. Use of images for commercial use without 
written permission from Sarah Stangl Photography would be copyright infringement.

2.3 Integrity
The photos may not be processed further by the clinets. This includes editing and usage of 
filters on Instagram or other apps.

2.4 Client online publication
Images may be used on personal web sites and social media sites. However please make 
sure to name Sarah Stangl Photography as the author of the image.
You can do so by:

Instagram Credit: @abenteuerhunde.fotografie.ch
Others: Image by Sarah Stangl / Abenteuerhunde Fotografie

2.5 Entering photography contests
It is not permittet to enter a picture by Sarah Stangl in a photography contest. 
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3. Photo Sessions - Photography Style, Editing and Retouching

If you have not already, please review samples of my work to make sure that our style of 
photography and editing is a good fit for you. These can be seen on the Gallery pages on 
the websites. When you book with the photographer, you are giving her full reign over ses-
sion styling and artistic editing of photos. 

4. Photo Sessions Image Delivery and Storage

The files will be delivered in JPG formate. No RAW images will be released.

After delivery the client is solely responsible for a data back up of the images. 

5. Photo Sessions - Deposit and Fees

The client agrees to pay the photographer a nonrefundable session deposit at the time of 
booking to secure their appointment date and time. The client understands by entering an 
agreement, the photographer is foregoing other photographic jobs and the session deposit 
is nonrefundable. 

If not agreed otherwise, the Deposit is 500.- Swiss francs. By paying the deposit, the ap-
pointment will be reserved for the client. The rest of the fee is due after the photo session. 
Sarah Stangl Photography will process the clients order after receiving full payment.

6. Photo Sessions - Rescheduling/Canceling/Refund Policy

6.1 Reschedule a session:
If a client needs to reschedule a sessions due to personal reasons, the session deposit can 
be transferred to a different date/time as long as a 24-hour notice is provided to the pho-
tographer via email up to two times. When rescheduling a session or placing a session on 
hold, the session must be completed within 90 days of the original appointment or the boo-
king is cancelled and the deposit forfeited.

In the event of illness, weather, equipment malfunction, or other circumstances beyond her 
control, the photographer reserves the right to reschedule the session. 
Sarah Stangl Photography reserves the right to reschedule appointments due to severe we-
ather conditions that may put the photographer and client at risk. 

6.2 Cancel a session:

Sessions can be cancelled up to 14 days prior to the agreed date. When cancelling a session 
within the 14 days up to the agreed date, the client will be charged full costs.

If the session is cancelled by the photographer, all fees will be refunded.
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7. Cancelations / reschedule due to weather conditions / risks
We reserve the right to reschedule appointments due to severe weather conditions and or 
other risks by nature that may put the photographer and clients at risk. If the session is 
cancelled by the photographer, all fees will be refunded. 

8. Limit of Liability
Altough planned carecully, Sarah Stangl Photography can not guarantee total safety during 
hikes, photoshoots or workshops in the mountains.
In general, Sarah Stangl Photography and the photographer are not responsible for proper-
ty or any injuries inflicted upon any participating parties. The client will be responsible for 
their children, pets, guests, and for themselves and release photographer from any claims 
against their person or their business. 

 Applicable law: Switzerland
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